Hypothesis of the Study

**Ho₁:** There will be no significance difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Students of Sabarkantha having different Gender.

**Ho₂:** There will be no significance difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Boys and Girls Students studying in rural and urban areas of Sabarkantha.

**Ho₃:** There will be no significance difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Boys and Girls Students studying in Granted and Non-granted Schools of Sabarkantha.

**Ho₄:** There will be no significance difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Boys and Girls Students of Sabarkantha studying in Science and Commerce Stream.

**Ho₅:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Students of Sabarkantha District Studying in Granted and Non-granted schools.

**Ho₆:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Students of Granted and Non-granted schools of Sabarkantha having different Gender.

**Ho₇:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School students of Granted and Non-granted schools of Sabarkantha studying in Rural and Urban areas.

**Ho₈:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Students of granted and non-granted schools of Sabarkantha studying in Science and Commerce stream.
**Ho_9:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Students studying in Rural and Urban areas of Sabarkantha.

**Ho_10:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Students studying in Rural and Urban areas of Sabarkantha having different Gender.

**Ho_11:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Students studying in rural and urban areas of Sabarkantha studying in Granted and Non-granted schools.

**Ho_12:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School students studying in Rural and Urban areas of Sabarkantha in Science and Commerce stream.

**Ho_13:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Science and Commerce Stream students of the Sabarkantha

**Ho_14:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Science and Commerce Stream students of the Sabarkantha having different gender.

**Ho_15:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Science and Commerce Stream students studying in Rural and Urban areas of Sabarkantha having.

**Ho_16:** There will be no significant difference between the mean score of the English Creativity of Higher Secondary School Science and Commerce Stream students studying in Granted and Non-granted schools of Sabarkantha.